
 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Anderson, Katharine (DPW)
To: Wong, Jason (DPW)
Subject: FW: File No. 221141/Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA/4835 Mission Street – Request for Review of

Conditional Use Authorization Notice of Appeal
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 8:02:32 AM
Attachments: 2022-11-23 LTR to BOS re 4835 Mission Street – Conditional Use Authorization Appeal.pdf

 
 
 
Katharine S. Anderson, PLS

City and County Surveyor, City and County of San Francisco
 
    Bureau of Street Use & Mapping |  San Francisco Public Works  |  City and County of San Francisco 

    49 South Van Ness Avenue, 9th Floor  |  San Francisco, CA 94103  |  (628) 271-2132
 
 

From: Samuel Ray <sam@collaray.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 23, 2022 3:35 PM
To: Calvillo, Angela (BOS) <angela.calvillo@sfgov.org>; Anderson, Katharine (DPW)
<katharine.anderson@sfdpw.org>; Huff, Nicolas (DPW) <nicolas.huff@sfdpw.org>
Cc: Jimenez, Sylvia (CPC) <Sylvia.Jimenez@sfgov.org>; JENSEN, KRISTEN (CAT)
<Kristen.Jensen@sfcityatty.org>; PEARSON, ANNE (CAT) <Anne.Pearson@sfcityatty.org>; Ionin,
Jonas (CPC) <jonas.ionin@sfgov.org>; Balba, Ryan (CPC) <ryan.balba@sfgov.org>; ChanStaff (BOS)
<ChanStaff@sfgov.org>; DorseyStaff (BOS) <DorseyStaff@sfgov.org>; MandelmanStaff, [BOS]
<mandelmanstaff@sfgov.org>; Mar, Gordon (BOS) <gordon.mar@sfgov.org>; MelgarStaff (BOS)
<MelgarStaff@sfgov.org>; Peskin, Aaron (BOS) <aaron.peskin@sfgov.org>; Preston, Dean (BOS)
<dean.preston@sfgov.org>; Ronen, Hillary <hillary.ronen@sfgov.org>; Safai, Ahsha (BOS)
<ahsha.safai@sfgov.org>; Stefani, Catherine (BOS) <catherine.stefani@sfgov.org>; Walton, Shamann
(BOS) <shamann.walton@sfgov.org>
Subject: File No. 221141/Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA/4835 Mission Street – Request for
Review of Conditional Use Authorization Notice of Appeal
 

 

Good Afternoon Ms. Cavillo - Clerk of the Board of Supervisors:
 
I represent Mission Advisory Co., with respect to its conditional use authorization to convert
the property located at 4835 Mission Street to retail cannabis use under Planning Case No.
2021-011352CUA, which was recently approved by the San Francisco Planning
Commission.  As you may know, the Board of Supervisors has received a Notice of Appeal
of said Conditional Use Authorization from Olinda Meza Vega, a nearby resident
("Appellant"). 
 
The purpose of the attached correspondence is to contest the validity of the Notice of
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(415) 579-1414 COLLARAY.COMLAW OFFICES


1561 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133


 


November 23, 2022 
 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
City Hall – Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
angela.calvillo@sfgov.org 
 
Nicholas Huff, PE, Bureau Manager 
Katharine Anderson, City & County Surveyor 
Department of Public Works 
Bureau of Street Use & Mapping 
49 South Van Ness Avenue, 3rd Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
nicholas.huff@sfdpw.org 
katharine.anderson@sfdpw.org 
 
Sent Via Email and Hand Delivery. 
 
Re: File No. 221141/Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA/4835 Mission Street – Conditional Use 
Authorization Appeal – Request for Verification of Validity of Notice Appeal.  
 
Dear Clerk of the Board of Supervisors: 


 This law firm represents Mission Advisory Co., the project applicant (the “Applicant”) for 
conditional use authorization to convert the property located at 4835 Mission Street (the “Property”) to 
retail cannabis use under Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA (the “Project”). The Project was 
unanimously approved by the Planning Commission on September 29, 2022. This Project is a verified 
equity owned dispensary, which meets all the requirements of San Francisco Police Code Article 16 and 
fulfils the City and County of San Francisco’s equity goals. 


 On October 31, 2022, the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors received a Notice of Appeal of the 
Project and assigned this matter File No. 221141. The relevant portion of the Notice of Appeal is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. On November 8, 2022, the Department of Public Works (“DPW”) sent the Clerk of 
the Board a letter verifying the Notice of Appeal (“DPW Verification Letter”). A copy of the DPW 
Verification Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. On November 9, 2022, the Clerk of the Board sent a 
letter to the Appellant accepting the Notice of Appeal (“Clerk of Board Letter”). A copy of the Clerk of the 
Board Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.  


The purpose of this letter is to contest the validity of the Notice of Appeal on the basis that it does 
not meet the requirements of San Francisco Planning Code Section 308.1. This Applicant is a small business 
and an equity-owned dispensary. This Project has met all the requirements imposed by the City and County 
of San Francisco in order to receive approval from the Planning Commission and Office of Cannabis. In 
addition, the Applicant has done considerable community outreach, including neighborhood meetings and 
canvassing. In short, despite the arduous process of opening a dispensary in San Francisco, this Applicant 
has done this project the correct way by respecting all the processes and procedural hurdles imposed by the 
City. Therefore, the prospect of having to go before yet another government body, after already receiving 
unanimous approval from the Planning Commission, is daunting as it interjects uncertainly at the end of 







what has already been a long journey. As the Applicant has respected due process throughout this Project, 
they only requests that they are affordable the same due process in consideration of this Notice of Appeal.  


As such, the Applicant requests that the City review the Notice of Appeal to ensure it meets the 
requirements of Planning Code Section 308.1. Upon review, the City will find that the Notice of Appeal 
does not meet the signature requirement. As detailed below, Section 308.1 requires that a notice of appeal 
be subscribed to by “the owners or Verified Tenants of at least 20% of the property affected by the 
Conditional Use[.]” (Planning Code §308.1(b).) Here, the Notice of Appeal is subscribed to by less than 
20% of the verified tenants/owners of the affected properties, as such this Notice of Appeal should not have 
been accepted.  


I. Summary of Section 308.1 


 On or about September 16, 2022, the Board of Supervisors amended Planning Code Section 308.1 
to allow “Verified Tenants”, in addition to property owners, to subscribe to appeals for the purpose of 
reaching the required 20% threshold of affected properties. (See File No. 220130; Planning Code §308.1.) 
This amendment became effective on October 17, 2022. For your reference, a true and correct copy of 
Planning Code Section 308.1 is attached hereto as Exhibit D.  


Section 308.1 now states, in relevant part, that a notice of appeal shall be subscribed by, inter alia, 
“the owners or Verified Tenants of at least 20% of the property affected by the . . .  Conditional Use.” 
(Planning Code §308.1(b).) For the purpose of appeals of a conditional use authorization, Section 308.1 
defines “property affected” as “all property within 300 feet of all exterior boundaries of the property for 
which Conditional Use has been approved by the Planning Commission, excluding the property for which 
the approval has been given.” (Planning Code §308.1(b)(2).) Section 308.1 defines a “Verified Tenant” as 
“a residential or commercial tenant of a property who declares, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the 
State of California, that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate unit on the property 
pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days.” (Planning Code §308.1(b)(5).) Verified Tenants are 
required to “maintain proof of tenancy,” which can be requested by DPW to verify tenancy. (Ibid.)  


As some tenants only occupy a portion of an affected property and some owners only own a fraction 
of a building, Section 308.1 provides instructions for calculating the number of properties affected with 
signatures subscribing to the petition: 


- Section 308.1(b)(4) states that, [i]f a property is held in joint ownership, “the signatures of the 
joint owners shall be calculated as representing affected property in direct proportion to the 
amount of total ownership of that property attributed to the joint owner or owners subscribing 
to the notice of appeal.” Further, if an owner has “exclusive rights to a portion of the property, 
the proportion of the total ownership attributable to that owner shall be calculated in terms of 
a ratio of the floor area and land area in which that owner has exclusive, joint, and common 
rights to the total floor area and land area of that property.” 


- Section 308.1(b)(6) states that, “[w]here a property contains more than one rental unit, the 
signatures of Verified Tenants shall be calculated as representing the percentage of affected 
property in the same proportion of the number of rental units on the property represented by 
the Verified Tenants subscribing to the appeal to the total number of rental units in that 
property.” Further, “if more than one Verified Tenant occupying a single rental unit subscribes 
to the appeal, that unit will only be given the weight of a single unit in the property.”  







- Section 308.1(b)(7) states that, “[i]f an owner of 100% of a tenant-occupied property and one 
or more Verified Tenants of the same property subscribe to the appeal, the land area of the 
affected property shall be given the same weight as the land area of an affected property owned 
by a single owner in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by 
signatures to the appeal.” 


Therefore, Section 308.1 requires that the City not only count the number of affected properties 
represented by signatures, but also properly weigh each of those signatures in accordance with the 
percentage of the property that each signatory owns or rents.  


II. Application of San Francisco Planning Code Section 308.1 to this Notice of Appeal 


Here, there are 153 affected properties (properties within 300 feet of exterior boundaries of the 
Property). As such, in order to reach the 20% threshold of affected properties, either owners or Verified 
Tenants of 31 affected properties must subscribe to the Notice of Appeal. The Notice of Appeal has 64 
signatures, which represent 38 different properties. Out of those 38 properties, one property – 579 London 
Street (APN: 6273/017B) – is outside the 300-foot radius. Further, in accordance with the method for 
calculating the 20% threshold of property described above (see Planning Code §308.1(b)(1)-(7)), many of 
the affected properties are multi-unit buildings and the signatories represent only a fraction of the units 
within said property. Finally, some of the affected properties are multi-owner properties, and the signatories 
only represent a percentage of the property’s ownership. As such, in determining if the 20% threshold is 
met, those signatures must be weighted appropriately.  


Here are two examples from this Notice of Appeal of how signatures should be weighted in 
accordance with Section 308.1: 


1. A single tenant of 4828 Mission Street signed the Notice of Appeal. However, 4828 Mission 
Street is a four-unit building. Per Section 308.1(b)(6), “[w]here a property contains more 
than one rental unit, the signatures of Verified Tenants shall be calculated as representing 
the percentage of affected property in the same proportion of the number of rental units 
on the property represented by the Verified Tenants subscribing to the appeal to the total 
number of rental units in that property.” (Emphasis Added.) As such, this tenant’s signature 
should only be attributed to 1/4 of the affected property. In other words, for the purposes of 
determining whether the 20% threshold has been met (31 properties), this signature should be 
counted as .25, as opposed an entire property. 


2. One property owner of 522 Paris Street signed the Notice of Appeal. However, this property 
actually has two owners on title. Per Section 308.1(b)(4), if a property is held in joint 
ownership, “the signatures of the joint owners shall be calculated as representing affected 
property in direct proportion to the amount of total ownership of that property attributed to the 
joint owner or owners subscribing to the notice of appeal.” As such, this owner’s signature 
should only be attributed to 1/2 of the affected property. In other words, for the purposes of 
determining whether the 20% threshold has been met, this signature should be counted as .5, 
not the entire property. 


Accounting for the above considerations, the City will find that less than 20% of the affected 
properties have subscribed to this Notice of Appeal. Further, many of the signature are from “tenants.” In 
order to be considered, Section 308.1 specifically requires that the tenants be “Verified Tenants” as defined 







by Section 308.1(b)(5). In fact, Section 308.1 empowers DPW to require that tenant signatories provide 
proof of residency in the form of an executed lease agreement, tax records, DMV records, and/or utility 
bills. Here, DPW never requested tenant verification. Notably, in the Verification Letter, DPW specifically 
states that “[w]e were not able to verify tenant’s signatures” and stated that the tenants are “unverified 
tenants.” (See Exh. B [emphasis added].) Further, the Letter from the Clerk of the Board specifically states 
that Notice of Appeal contain signatures from “verified property owners and unverified tenants.” (See 
Exh. C [emphasis added].) However, Section 308.1 specifically requires that the tenants be “Verified 
Tenants” in order to be counted. Therefore, DPW should request proof of residency from the tenant 
signatories or, in the alternative, not count the signatures of “unverified tenants” towards the 20% threshold. 


As previously stated, the approval of this Project has been a long road for the Applicant. In fact, 
despite being held to the strict letter of the law, the Applicant has surpassed every single legal and 
procedural hurdle. Therefore, the prospect of having this Project reviewed by another government body 
after receiving unanimous approval from the Planning Commission is concerning as it could have huge 
implications on the future of this business. As such, before accepting this Notice of Appeal, the Applicant 
respectfully requests that the City review this Notice of Appeal to ensure that it is subscribed to by 20% of 
the affected properties as required by Section 308.1.  


 
Very Truly Yours, 
 
/s/ Samuel Ray 


 
Samuel Ray 
Colla & Ray LLP 
Attorneys for Mission Advisory Co. 
 


cc:  Supervisor/Board President Shamann Walton 
Supervisor Ahsha Safai 
Supervisor Connie Chan 
Supervisor Catherine Stefani 
Supervisor Aaron Peskin 
Supervisor Gordon Mar 
Supervisor Dean Preston 
Supervisor Matt Dorsey 
Supervisor Myrna Melgar 
Supervisor Rafael Mandelman 
Supervisor Hillary Ronen 
Anne Pearson, Deputy City Attorney 
Kristen Jensen, Deputy City Attorney 
Jonas Ionin, Planning Commission 
Sylvia Jimenez, Planning Department 
Ryan Balba, Planning Department 


 
 







	
	
	
	
	
	


 
EXHIBIT A 







RECE IVED 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


SA:,! FRANCISCO 


2022 OCT 3 I PH 3: I 8 


NOTICE TO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF APPEAL BY ___ /) ....... ____ _ 
FROM ACTION OF THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 


Notice is hereby given of an appeal to the Board of Supervisors from the following action of the City 
Planning Commission. 


The property is located at ___ Lf_8_s_r-__ _._n_~~-'---:S _t'i>_, __ ~_+ ___ 5_~ __ <l_ ·. 


S e?\--c""' L 0- 1-'r 1 )._ cf)2-2-
oate of City Planning Commission Action 


(Attach a Copy of Planning Commission's Decision) 


0 e, .\--o ~ .e)- ~ l , 'L.¢2, L_ 
Appeal Filing Dat'e · 


1\/~e Planning Commission disapproved in w 
property, Case No. fl/ 


e or in part an application for reclassification of 


ication for establishment, 4-The Planning Commission disapproved in whole or in part an a 
abolition or modification of a set-back line, Case No. _ __,;V'---bL'I""""'---------


/rhe Planning Commission approved in whole or in _e_art an application for conditional use 
authorization, Case No. 2-<P?... ( ~ ct>t r 3 :> 2-(._ u.,+:. 


,,,,./ ~ he Planning Commission disapproved i~ole or in part an application for conditional use f :uthorization, Case No. Y . 


V:\Clerk's Office\Appeals lnformation\Condition Use Appeal Process5 
August 2011 







Statement of Appeal: 


a) Set forth the part(s) of the decision the appeal is taken from: 


Pka.~e. see ~.i\ l-oV~ of ~\.V\vCv3 GoMV\I\ l'vS( o v'\ 


w .. ufiVV\ ~·~~ ~ ,:~ l-v~ fw.. ~ ~·~ vl, 11\3 . 


Name 1 


p. o 0Jo·1' ~ ~ fJo ~\ S~U,\ q~I ~~ 5&0 0Ji11~ i-+ SF /A q YUL 
Address Address 


· Telephone Number Telephone Number 


,/"--·~ 


/ l I 
( :··1} J 1 ,.J 
\ ~::~~.J/'?)z l!J f [~-·-· 
'"-··· .Signature of Appellant or 


Authorized Agent 


V:\Clerk's Office\Appeals lnformation\Condition Use Appeal Process6 
August 2011 







,.. RECElVEO 
d0ARO OF SUPER VISORS 


SAN FRANCISCO .. 


2022 OCT 31 PH 3: I 8 


8 Y __ .... 41! ____ '""""_ ~ J Planning Commission Case 
No. 202. 1-011 - "2-(M__f\ 


The undersigned declare that they are hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amendment or conditional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 


If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change. If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 


"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 


.----s=t.-re_e..,..t--=-A...,.dd-=-re-ss-,-.--.-----..-....---..... 0.-w-n-e-r o- r--.-----.P..-r..-in..,..te---r-.N,.....a_m_e _ __,,---=o...,.rig-.i,_na ..... l""""S"""'ig-n-a.,..tu-re----, / 
property owned or Verified Tenant / 


rent 


1. OvJV\oV 
2. 


3. 


4. 


6. 


7. 


8. 


9. 


11 . 


12. 


20. 


(All information provided is subject to public disclosure; personal information will not be redacted.) 


/' 







')OARD §~~]~f D 
I fi~2 b.·f J,.... 


sAu FRANcll'6W0R.s 


2022 OCT 31 PM 3: 18 Planning Commission Case 
No. .l-0 2. I - 0 1 l 3S 2 CIA.A 


The undersigned dec~at ereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amen m r conditional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 


If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change . If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 


"Verified Tenants" that sign below. hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 


13. ' 


15. 


· 16. 


' 17. 


18. 


19. 


treet Address, 
property owned or 


rent 


Assessor's wner or 
Block & Verified Tenant 


Lot 


I I 


rinted Name ngtnal Signature 


(All information provided is subject to public disclosure; personal information will not be redacted.) 


, °'t 







f~ECEIVED 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


SAN FRANCISCO 


2022 OCT'3 I PM 3: 18 


BY ____ _...fi...__ ____ __ 
2 


Planning Commission Case 
No. 0)., I - 0 1 I 35' 2. C...t,< A 


The undersigned declare that they are hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amendment or conditional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 


If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change. If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 


"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of petjury, under the Jaws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 


Assessors wneror 
Block & Verified Tenant 


Printe Name Original ignature 


Lot 


1·t/811 
2· 'lil 
3. 


4. 


5. 


8. 


9. 


15. 


16. 


17. 


18. 


19. 


20. 


(All information provided is subject to public disclosure; personal information will not be redacted.) 







RECEiYED 
dOARO Of SUPERVISORS 


SA FRMtCISCO 


2022 OCT 31 PM 3: I 8 Planning Commission Case 
No. 2.,02.1-0113.1- 'l.C!A,A 


The underajb'ned declac/J.-it ti.Ji)' eFe hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amendment or cond itional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditiona l use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 


If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change. If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached . 


"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjU1y, under 117e laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. ' 


10. 


11 . 


12. 


13. 


14. 


15. 


16. 


17. 


18. 


19. 


20. 


Street A ress, 
property owned or 


rent 


Assessor's wner or 
Block & Verified Tenant 


Lot 


rioted Name ignature 


(Al l information provided is subject to public d isc losure ; personal information will not be redacted .) 







RECEIVED 
30/.l.RD OF SUPERVI SORc: 


SAN FRANCISCO 


2022 OCT 31 PM 3: I 8 
)I 


, ,.. , 
1 3 


,. Planning Commission Case 
No. --""" 2.- , - o I ,;;- i. llJlA 


The undersigri)ll'declare that they are hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed ameMment or cond itiona l use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or with in a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 


If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change . If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached . 


"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 


Street Address, Assessor's Owner or Printed Name Original Signature 
property owned or Block & Verified Tenant 


rent Lot 
-


1.4l/b7 ;Vlff'~ Jr(}~ rL £,.1z,/t)1.i1- fJ LJ N "cf!- ftL- ·,:.:,e.e:Do ·o:e::u-1 f_~ R~i.~ { . cfLSt:~ ~ · 


2· ~--i1hb-Jt c;1 6;l.:13IO'J.Cfi- fJ IAf /1/ ,c:,f? \!11 Al V ti 2/.!A-AIG yt;)~~ r~ 
· ;, • - ' IV I v 


3. /; i- 7 v/otJ 9 - ~ ;-\\ "" ,,/ I S\.\ ' -~ ,., .l, ,1:;\'J~"" i ,\\\A Jee--...,, .... , ... ·--- -::,. 


4 . I \ \) 0 
5. 


6. 


7. 


8. 


9. 


10. 


11 . 


12. 


13. 


14. 


15. 


16. 


17. 


18. 


19. 


20. 


(All information provided is subject to public d isclosure ; persona l information will not be redacted.) 







	
	
	
	
	
	


 
EXHIBIT B 







SAN FRANCISCO


PUBLIC
WORKS


Nicolas Huff, PE, Bureau Manager Bureau of Street-Use & Mapping


nicolas.huff@sfdpw.org T. 628.271.2000 49 South Van Ness Ave. 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103


November 8, 2022


Ms. Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall- Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102


RE: Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA
4835 Mission Street Conditional Use Authorization Appeal
APN 6272 LOT 021


Dear Ms. Calvillo:


This letter is in response to your November 2, 2022, request for the Office of the City and
County Surveyor to review for verification of signatures with respect to the above referenced
appeal. We were able to able to verify the owners through the Assessor Recorder's property
records. We were not able to verify tenant's signatures. They did, however, declare under
penalty of perjury that they occupy the property.


Please be advised that per our calculations the appellants' signatures (verified owners and
unverified tenants), they represent 27.18% of the area, which is greater than 20% of the area
involved and therefore may be enough for an appeal.


Sincerely,


Katharine Anderson
City & County Surveyor


London N Breed Mayor I Carta Short Interm Director sfpott works org I @sfpublu works







	
	
	
	
	
	


 
EXHIBIT C 







BOARD of SUPERVISORS 


November 9, 2022 


Olinda Vega 
566 London Street 
San Francisco, CA 94112 


City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 


Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 


Tel. No. (415) 554-5184 
Fax No. (415) 554-5163 


TDD/fTY No. (415) 554-5227 


Subject: File No. 221141 -Appeal of Conditional Use Authorization 
4835 Mission Street Project 


Dear Ms. Vega: 


The appeal filing period for the Conditional Use approval for the proposed project at 
4835 Mission Street closed on October 31, 2022. 


The City and County Surveyor has informed the Board of Supervisors in a letter received 
November 8, 2022 (copy attached), that the signatures represented with your appeal filing 
on October 31, 2022, have been checked pursuant to the Planning Code, and represent 
more than 20% of the verified property owners and unverified tenants required, and are 
sufficient for an appeal. 


Pursuant to Planning Code, Section 308.1, a hearing date has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, December 13, 2022, at 3:00 p.m., at the Board of Supervisors meeting. 


Please provide to the Clerk's Office by noon: 


20 days prior to the hearing: 
Wednesday, November 23, 2022 


11 days prior to the hearing: 
Friday,December2,2022 


names and addresses of interested parties 
to be notified of the hearing, in spreadsheet 
format; and 


any documentation which you may want 
available to the Board members prior to the 
hearing. 


For the above, the Clerk's office requests electronic files be sent to 
bos.legislation@sfgov.org . 







4835 Mission Street Project 
Conditional Use Appeal 
Hearing Date: December 13, 2022 Page2 


If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Legislative Clerks, Lisa Lew, at 
(415) 554-7718, Jocelyn Wong, at (415) 554-7702, or Arthur Khoo, at (415) 554-4447. 


Very truly yours, 


' 
~---~CAa .. A 


Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 


jw:ak:11:ams 


c: Anne Pearson, Deputy City Attorney 
Kristen Jensen, Deputy City Attorney 
Katharine Anderson, Public Works 
William Blackwell, Public Works 
Bernie Tse, Public Works 
Nicolas Huff, Public Works 
Jason Wong, Public Works 
Ian Schneider, Public Works 
Lisa Gibson, Planning Department 
Devyani Jain, Planning Department 
Joy Navarrete, Planning Department 
Corey Teague, Planning Department 
Tina Tam, Planning Department 
AnMarie Rodgers, Planning Department 
Dan Sider, Planning Department 
Aaron Starr, Planning Department 
Elizabeth Watty, Planning Department 
Jonas lonin, Planning Commission 
Ryan Balba, Planning Department 
Julie Rosenberg, Board of Appeals 
Alec Long away, Board of Appeals 
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SEC. 308.1. APPEALS: AMENDMENTS TO THE PLANNING CODE AND
CONDITIONAL USES.


   (a)   Right of Appeal. The action of the Planning Commission, in disapproving in whole or in part an amendment
to the Planning Code initiated by application as described in Section 302 and Sections 306 through 306.5, or in
approving or disapproving in whole or in part an application for Conditional Use authorization as described in
Sections 303 and 304 and Sections 306 through 306.5, shall be transmitted to the Office of the Clerk of the Board
in final and signed form within 20 business days of Commission’s action to approve or disapprove in whole or part
the application, and subject to appeal to the Board of Supervisors in accordance with this Section 308.1. An action
of the Commission so appealed from shall not become effective unless and until approved by the Board of
Supervisors in accordance with this Section 308.1.


   (b)   Notice of Appeal. Any appeal under this Section 308.1 shall be taken by filing written notice of appeal with
the Board of Supervisors no earlier than ten business days after the date of action by the Planning Commission, and
no later than within 30 days after the date of action by the Planning Commission. The appeal shall be filed with the
Office of the Clerk of the Board in a manner prescribed by the Clerk of the Board and in accordance with the
Planning Fee Schedule. The notice of appeal shall be subscribed by either (i) the owners or Verified Tenants of at
least 20% of the property affected by the proposed amendment or Conditional Use or (ii) five members of the
Board of Supervisors. The signature on the appeal of members of the Board shall not be deemed to be any
indication of their position on the merits of the appeal but rather shall indicate only that they believe there is
sufficient public interest and concern in the matter to warrant a hearing by the Board of Supervisors. Upon receipt
of a notice of appeal, the Office of the Clerk of the Board shall transmit the notice of appeal and subscribed
signatures to Public Works within five business days for its determination of the 20% threshold of the property
referenced above. For the purposes of this Section 308.1, the property affected, and the determination of the 20%
threshold, shall be calculated by Public Works within five business days from when the Office of the Clerk of the
Board requests a determination on the 20% threshold of the property referenced, as follows:


      (1)   When a proposed amendment or Conditional Use has been disapproved by the Planning Commission, the
property affected shall be deemed to be all property within the area that is the subject of the application for
amendment or Conditional Use, and within 300 feet of all exterior boundaries of the property that is the subject of
the application;


      (2)   When a proposed Conditional Use has been approved by the Planning Commission, the property affected
shall be deemed to be all property within 300 feet of all exterior boundaries of the property for which the
Conditional Use has been approved by the Planning Commission, excluding the property for which the approval
has been given;


      (3)   In either of the above cases, when any property is owned by the City and County of San Francisco, the
United States Government or the State of California, or any department or agency thereof, or by any special
district, and is located within 300 feet of the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or Con-
ditional Use, such property shall be excluded in determining the property affected unless such owner shall itself be
a subscriber of the notice of appeal; and


      (4)   Wherever a property is held in joint ownership, the signatures of joint owners shall be calculated as
representing affected property in direct proportion to the amount of the total ownership of that property attributable
to the joint owner or owners subscribing to the notice of appeal. For the purposes of this calculation, the term “joint
ownership” shall include joint tenancies, interests in common, community property, partnerships, stock
cooperatives, condominiums, community apartments and planned unit developments. Where each owner has
exclusive rights to a portion of the property, the proportion of the total ownership attributable to that owner shall be
calculated in terms of a ratio of the floor area and land area in which that owner has exclusive, joint, and common
rights to the total floor area and land area of that property. Under these calculations, the land area of an affected
property in joint ownership shall be given the same weight as the land area of an affected property not in joint
ownership, in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by signatures to the notice of
appeal.
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      (5)   For purposes of this Section 308.1, a “Verified Tenant” is a residential or commercial tenant of a property
who declares, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California, that the tenant occupies the entire
property or at least one separate unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. Each
Verified Tenant who signs an appeal pursuant to this Section 308.1 must maintain proof of tenancy including either
an executed lease reflecting a term of more than 32 days, or at least one of the following forms of records reflecting
that the tenant has occupied the property for more than 32 consecutive days as of the date of signature: (a) state or
federal income tax records, (b) department of motor vehicle records including license, registration or California
identification, or (c) utility bills. A Verified Tenant who signs an appeal pursuant to this Section may be required by
Public Works to provide such proof of tenancy. A “Verified Tenant” shall not include occupants of property who
rent the property for less than 32 consecutive days, or for Tourist or Transient Use, or as a Short-Term Residential
Rental, as those terms are defined in Section 41A.4 of the Administrative Code, but shall include tenants of all
Unauthorized Units in the property.


      (6)   Where a property contains more than one rental unit, the signatures of Verified Tenants shall be calculated
as representing the percentage of affected property in the same proportion of the number of rental units on the
property represented by the Verified Tenants subscribing to the appeal to the total number of rental units in that
property. Only one Verified Tenant for each residential or commercial rental unit shall be counted for each such
unit; if more than one Verified Tenant occupying a single rental unit subscribes to the appeal, that unit will only be
given the weight of a single unit in the property. Under these calculations, an affected property rented by multiple
Verified Tenants shall be given the same weight as an affected property owned by a single owner or occupied by a
single tenant, in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by signatures to the notice of
appeal.


      (7)   If an owner of 100% of a tenant-occupied property and one or more Verified Tenants of the same property
subscribe to the appeal, the land area of the affected property shall be given the same weight as the land area of an
affected property owned by a single owner in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by
signatures to the appeal. If a joint owner of land held in joint ownership property and one or more Verified Tenants
of the same property subscribe to the appeal, the total land area of the affected property shall be calculated by
adding the land areas calculated pursuant to subsections (3) through (6), above, and may total, but not exceed 100%
of the land area of the property in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by signatures to
the appeal.


   (c)   Hearing. Upon the filing of such written notice of appeal so subscribed, the Board of Supervisors or the
Clerk thereof shall set a time and place for hearing such appeal, which shal1 may be not less than 21 nor more than
45 days after such filing. If there is not a Board meeting scheduled during that time, the Clerk may schedule the
hearing at the next regularly scheduled Board meeting more than 50 days after the filing. The hearing may be held
no more than 60 days from the date of filing, unless the parties consent to a later date as provided in subsection (f)
below.


   (d)   Decision. The Board of Supervisors shall hear and decide the appeal within 90 days of the filing of the
written notice of appeal, unless the parties consent to a later date as provided in subsection (f) below. The Board’s
decision on the appeal is final upon adjournment of the meeting at which the hearing was held and at which the
Board votes to approve or deny such appeal. Failure of the Board of Supervisors to act within such time limit shall
be deemed to constitute approval by the Board of the action of the Planning Commission.


   (e)   Findings. The Board of Supervisors shall adopt findings supporting its decision to uphold or deny an appeal
under this Section 308.1 within 60 days after making its decision on the appeal. Notwithstanding the foregoing
sentence, failure of the Board to approve findings within the time specified will not affect the finality of the
Board’s decision on the appeal.


   (f)   Continuances. Any continuance of the time periods specified in this section 308.1 shall require a written
request from the party or parties seeking continuance in such form as may be provided by the Clerk of the Board
for the Board of Supervisors’ consideration.


   (g)   Votes Required. In acting upon an appeal of a Planning Commission determination on a request for
reclassification by an interested party, the Board of Supervisors may disapprove the action of the Planning
Commission only by a vote of not less than 2/3 of all members of the Board. In acting upon any other appeal of a
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Planning Commission determination on a Planning Code amendment, the Board of Supervisors may disapprove the
action of the Planning Commission by a majority vote of the Board. In both cases, in the event that one or more of
the full membership of the Board is disqualified or excused from voting because of an interest prohibited by
general law or the San Francisco Charter, any such disapproval shall be by a vote of all members of the Board that
are not disqualified or excused; provided, however, that in the event that a quorum of all members of the Board is
disqualified or excused from voting because of an interest prohibited by general law or the Charter, the action of
the Planning Commission shall be deemed approved. In the event the Board disapproves the action of the
Commission when the Commission has disapproved in whole or in part a proposed amendment, the Board shall,
not later than its next regularly scheduled meeting, adopt the proposed ordinance. In the event the Board
disapproves the action of the Commission when the Commission has disapproved in whole or in part a proposed
conditional use, the Board shall prescribe in its motion such conditions as are in its opinion necessary to secure the
objectives of this Code, in accordance with Section 303(d).


(Amended by Ord. 443-78, App. 10/6/78; Ord. 69-87, App. 3/13/87; Ord. 321-96, App. 8/8/96; Ord. 121-01, File No. 010271, App. 6/1/2001; Ord.
277-03, File No. 031497, App. 12/12/2003; Ord. 129-17, File No. 170203, App. 6/30/2017, Eff. 7/30/2017; Ord. 202-18, File No. 180557, App.
8/10/2018, Eff. 9/10/2018; Ord. 191-22, File No. 220130, App. 9/16/2022, Eff. 10/17/2022)


AMENDMENT HISTORY


Divisions (a) and (b)-(b)(4) amended; Ord. 129-17, Eff. 7/30/2017. Division (a) amended; Ord. 202-18, Eff. 9/10/2018.Divisions (a), (b), (b)(4)
amended; divisions (b)(5)-(7), (e), and (f) added; division (c) amended as divisions (c) and (d); former division (d) redesignated as division (g); Ord.
191-22, Eff. 10/17/2022.


CODIFICATION NOTE


1.   So in Ord. 191-22.


Editor’s Note:


   See also: Interpretations related to this Section.
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Appeal on the basis that it does not comply with the requirements of San Francisco
Planning Code Section 308.1. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. We look forward to your response.
 
Best,
 
Sam
--
Samuel Ray
Colla & Ray LLP
1561 Powell Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
o: (415) 579-1414
d: (415) 579-1413
collaray.com

NOTICE: My office hours are 1:00 – 4:30 pm PST Monday – Friday. The best way to contact me is via
text or email and I will respond to you at my earliest convenience. If you require immediate
attention, please call the office at (415) 579-1414 . Thank you for your cooperation.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This communication and its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information.  It is solely for the use of the intended
recipient(s).  Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may
violate applicable laws, including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act.  If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of
the communication.

tel:(415)%20579-1414
tel:(415)%20579-1412
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http:/collaray.com/___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo0ZDEzZGRhYTFiNTI5NzQ3NTg3YmY5NWZlNGNkYmQxMjo2OjQ3YzU6MTgwNDVkMDE3ZjQzYjUxNWZjY2U4NDgwZmRlMzg5NzM3OWVhZDU3ODk2MjIxNWYzNWVkMmNiZGIwOTdkOTJlMzpoOlQ


(415) 579-1414 COLLARAY.COMLAW OFFICES

1561 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133

 

November 23, 2022 
 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
City Hall – Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
angela.calvillo@sfgov.org 
 
Nicholas Huff, PE, Bureau Manager 
Katharine Anderson, City & County Surveyor 
Department of Public Works 
Bureau of Street Use & Mapping 
49 South Van Ness Avenue, 3rd Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
nicholas.huff@sfdpw.org 
katharine.anderson@sfdpw.org 
 
Sent Via Email and Hand Delivery. 
 
Re: File No. 221141/Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA/4835 Mission Street – Conditional Use 
Authorization Appeal – Request for Verification of Validity of Notice Appeal.  
 
Dear Clerk of the Board of Supervisors: 

 This law firm represents Mission Advisory Co., the project applicant (the “Applicant”) for 
conditional use authorization to convert the property located at 4835 Mission Street (the “Property”) to 
retail cannabis use under Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA (the “Project”). The Project was 
unanimously approved by the Planning Commission on September 29, 2022. This Project is a verified 
equity owned dispensary, which meets all the requirements of San Francisco Police Code Article 16 and 
fulfils the City and County of San Francisco’s equity goals. 

 On October 31, 2022, the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors received a Notice of Appeal of the 
Project and assigned this matter File No. 221141. The relevant portion of the Notice of Appeal is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. On November 8, 2022, the Department of Public Works (“DPW”) sent the Clerk of 
the Board a letter verifying the Notice of Appeal (“DPW Verification Letter”). A copy of the DPW 
Verification Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. On November 9, 2022, the Clerk of the Board sent a 
letter to the Appellant accepting the Notice of Appeal (“Clerk of Board Letter”). A copy of the Clerk of the 
Board Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.  

The purpose of this letter is to contest the validity of the Notice of Appeal on the basis that it does 
not meet the requirements of San Francisco Planning Code Section 308.1. This Applicant is a small business 
and an equity-owned dispensary. This Project has met all the requirements imposed by the City and County 
of San Francisco in order to receive approval from the Planning Commission and Office of Cannabis. In 
addition, the Applicant has done considerable community outreach, including neighborhood meetings and 
canvassing. In short, despite the arduous process of opening a dispensary in San Francisco, this Applicant 
has done this project the correct way by respecting all the processes and procedural hurdles imposed by the 
City. Therefore, the prospect of having to go before yet another government body, after already receiving 
unanimous approval from the Planning Commission, is daunting as it interjects uncertainly at the end of 



what has already been a long journey. As the Applicant has respected due process throughout this Project, 
they only requests that they are affordable the same due process in consideration of this Notice of Appeal.  

As such, the Applicant requests that the City review the Notice of Appeal to ensure it meets the 
requirements of Planning Code Section 308.1. Upon review, the City will find that the Notice of Appeal 
does not meet the signature requirement. As detailed below, Section 308.1 requires that a notice of appeal 
be subscribed to by “the owners or Verified Tenants of at least 20% of the property affected by the 
Conditional Use[.]” (Planning Code §308.1(b).) Here, the Notice of Appeal is subscribed to by less than 
20% of the verified tenants/owners of the affected properties, as such this Notice of Appeal should not have 
been accepted.  

I. Summary of Section 308.1 

 On or about September 16, 2022, the Board of Supervisors amended Planning Code Section 308.1 
to allow “Verified Tenants”, in addition to property owners, to subscribe to appeals for the purpose of 
reaching the required 20% threshold of affected properties. (See File No. 220130; Planning Code §308.1.) 
This amendment became effective on October 17, 2022. For your reference, a true and correct copy of 
Planning Code Section 308.1 is attached hereto as Exhibit D.  

Section 308.1 now states, in relevant part, that a notice of appeal shall be subscribed by, inter alia, 
“the owners or Verified Tenants of at least 20% of the property affected by the . . .  Conditional Use.” 
(Planning Code §308.1(b).) For the purpose of appeals of a conditional use authorization, Section 308.1 
defines “property affected” as “all property within 300 feet of all exterior boundaries of the property for 
which Conditional Use has been approved by the Planning Commission, excluding the property for which 
the approval has been given.” (Planning Code §308.1(b)(2).) Section 308.1 defines a “Verified Tenant” as 
“a residential or commercial tenant of a property who declares, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the 
State of California, that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate unit on the property 
pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days.” (Planning Code §308.1(b)(5).) Verified Tenants are 
required to “maintain proof of tenancy,” which can be requested by DPW to verify tenancy. (Ibid.)  

As some tenants only occupy a portion of an affected property and some owners only own a fraction 
of a building, Section 308.1 provides instructions for calculating the number of properties affected with 
signatures subscribing to the petition: 

- Section 308.1(b)(4) states that, [i]f a property is held in joint ownership, “the signatures of the 
joint owners shall be calculated as representing affected property in direct proportion to the 
amount of total ownership of that property attributed to the joint owner or owners subscribing 
to the notice of appeal.” Further, if an owner has “exclusive rights to a portion of the property, 
the proportion of the total ownership attributable to that owner shall be calculated in terms of 
a ratio of the floor area and land area in which that owner has exclusive, joint, and common 
rights to the total floor area and land area of that property.” 

- Section 308.1(b)(6) states that, “[w]here a property contains more than one rental unit, the 
signatures of Verified Tenants shall be calculated as representing the percentage of affected 
property in the same proportion of the number of rental units on the property represented by 
the Verified Tenants subscribing to the appeal to the total number of rental units in that 
property.” Further, “if more than one Verified Tenant occupying a single rental unit subscribes 
to the appeal, that unit will only be given the weight of a single unit in the property.”  



- Section 308.1(b)(7) states that, “[i]f an owner of 100% of a tenant-occupied property and one 
or more Verified Tenants of the same property subscribe to the appeal, the land area of the 
affected property shall be given the same weight as the land area of an affected property owned 
by a single owner in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by 
signatures to the appeal.” 

Therefore, Section 308.1 requires that the City not only count the number of affected properties 
represented by signatures, but also properly weigh each of those signatures in accordance with the 
percentage of the property that each signatory owns or rents.  

II. Application of San Francisco Planning Code Section 308.1 to this Notice of Appeal 

Here, there are 153 affected properties (properties within 300 feet of exterior boundaries of the 
Property). As such, in order to reach the 20% threshold of affected properties, either owners or Verified 
Tenants of 31 affected properties must subscribe to the Notice of Appeal. The Notice of Appeal has 64 
signatures, which represent 38 different properties. Out of those 38 properties, one property – 579 London 
Street (APN: 6273/017B) – is outside the 300-foot radius. Further, in accordance with the method for 
calculating the 20% threshold of property described above (see Planning Code §308.1(b)(1)-(7)), many of 
the affected properties are multi-unit buildings and the signatories represent only a fraction of the units 
within said property. Finally, some of the affected properties are multi-owner properties, and the signatories 
only represent a percentage of the property’s ownership. As such, in determining if the 20% threshold is 
met, those signatures must be weighted appropriately.  

Here are two examples from this Notice of Appeal of how signatures should be weighted in 
accordance with Section 308.1: 

1. A single tenant of 4828 Mission Street signed the Notice of Appeal. However, 4828 Mission 
Street is a four-unit building. Per Section 308.1(b)(6), “[w]here a property contains more 
than one rental unit, the signatures of Verified Tenants shall be calculated as representing 
the percentage of affected property in the same proportion of the number of rental units 
on the property represented by the Verified Tenants subscribing to the appeal to the total 
number of rental units in that property.” (Emphasis Added.) As such, this tenant’s signature 
should only be attributed to 1/4 of the affected property. In other words, for the purposes of 
determining whether the 20% threshold has been met (31 properties), this signature should be 
counted as .25, as opposed an entire property. 

2. One property owner of 522 Paris Street signed the Notice of Appeal. However, this property 
actually has two owners on title. Per Section 308.1(b)(4), if a property is held in joint 
ownership, “the signatures of the joint owners shall be calculated as representing affected 
property in direct proportion to the amount of total ownership of that property attributed to the 
joint owner or owners subscribing to the notice of appeal.” As such, this owner’s signature 
should only be attributed to 1/2 of the affected property. In other words, for the purposes of 
determining whether the 20% threshold has been met, this signature should be counted as .5, 
not the entire property. 

Accounting for the above considerations, the City will find that less than 20% of the affected 
properties have subscribed to this Notice of Appeal. Further, many of the signature are from “tenants.” In 
order to be considered, Section 308.1 specifically requires that the tenants be “Verified Tenants” as defined 



by Section 308.1(b)(5). In fact, Section 308.1 empowers DPW to require that tenant signatories provide 
proof of residency in the form of an executed lease agreement, tax records, DMV records, and/or utility 
bills. Here, DPW never requested tenant verification. Notably, in the Verification Letter, DPW specifically 
states that “[w]e were not able to verify tenant’s signatures” and stated that the tenants are “unverified 
tenants.” (See Exh. B [emphasis added].) Further, the Letter from the Clerk of the Board specifically states 
that Notice of Appeal contain signatures from “verified property owners and unverified tenants.” (See 
Exh. C [emphasis added].) However, Section 308.1 specifically requires that the tenants be “Verified 
Tenants” in order to be counted. Therefore, DPW should request proof of residency from the tenant 
signatories or, in the alternative, not count the signatures of “unverified tenants” towards the 20% threshold. 

As previously stated, the approval of this Project has been a long road for the Applicant. In fact, 
despite being held to the strict letter of the law, the Applicant has surpassed every single legal and 
procedural hurdle. Therefore, the prospect of having this Project reviewed by another government body 
after receiving unanimous approval from the Planning Commission is concerning as it could have huge 
implications on the future of this business. As such, before accepting this Notice of Appeal, the Applicant 
respectfully requests that the City review this Notice of Appeal to ensure that it is subscribed to by 20% of 
the affected properties as required by Section 308.1.  

 
Very Truly Yours, 
 
/s/ Samuel Ray 

 
Samuel Ray 
Colla & Ray LLP 
Attorneys for Mission Advisory Co. 
 

cc:  Supervisor/Board President Shamann Walton 
Supervisor Ahsha Safai 
Supervisor Connie Chan 
Supervisor Catherine Stefani 
Supervisor Aaron Peskin 
Supervisor Gordon Mar 
Supervisor Dean Preston 
Supervisor Matt Dorsey 
Supervisor Myrna Melgar 
Supervisor Rafael Mandelman 
Supervisor Hillary Ronen 
Anne Pearson, Deputy City Attorney 
Kristen Jensen, Deputy City Attorney 
Jonas Ionin, Planning Commission 
Sylvia Jimenez, Planning Department 
Ryan Balba, Planning Department 

 
 



	
	
	
	
	
	

 
EXHIBIT A 



RECE IVED 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

SAN FRAN CISCO 

2022 OCT 3 I PH 3: I 8 

NOTICE TO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF APPEAL BY ___ j)--'------
FROM ACTION OF THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given of an appeal to the Board of Supervisors from the following action of the City 
Planning Commission. 

The property is located at ___ Lf_s>_s_r-__ ~(\_1:-::i_:s_to-_, __ ~_+ ___ s_~ __ u{-_ .. 

s ef~C""' L 0- ?_ ff 
1 

:2--(/)?_2._ 
Date of City Planning Commission Action 

(Attach a Copy of Planning Commission's Decision) 

0 c .\--o ~ er :S l , 1-<!>2-2.._ 
Appeal Filing Dat'e 

Iv ~ e Planning Commission disapproved in w 
property, Case No. fl/ 

e or in part an application for reclassification of 

ication for establishment, 4-The Planning Commission disapproved in whole or in part an a 
abolition or modification of a set-back line, Case No. ---';V--l,L"l-===---------

/rhe Planning Commission approved in whole or in _e_art an application for conditional use 
authorization, Case No. '2..-({>'2.. ( ~ c/>t r 3 :> 2-(._ u.,+. 

N f fJ,he Planning Commission disapproved i~ole or in part an application for conditional use T ~uthorization, Case No. /1-' . 

V:\Clerk's Office\Appeals lnformation\Condition Use Appeal Process5 
August 2011 



Statement of Appeal: 

a) Set forth the part(s) of the decision the appeal is taken from: 

Pka.~e. see ~.i\ l-oV~ of ~\.V\vCv3 GoMV\I\ l'vS( o v'\ 

w .. ufiVV\ ~·~~ ~ ,:~ l-v~ fw.. ~ ~·~ vl, 11\3 . 

Name 1 

p. o 0Jo·1' ~ ~ fJo ~\ S~U,\ q~I ~~ 5&0 0Ji11~ i-+ SF /A q YUL 
Address Address 

· Telephone Number Telephone Number 

,/"--·~ 

/ l I 
( :··1} J 1 ,.J 
\ ~::~~.J/'?)z l!J f [~-·-· 
'"-··· .Signature of Appellant or 

Authorized Agent 
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August 2011 



.... REC~/VEO 
d0ARO OF SUPERVISOR~~ 

SAN FRANCISCO . 

2022 OCT 31 PM 3: I 8 

B Y __ ...,.'-l!______ ~ 1 Planning Commission Case 
No. 202.1- 0 II :>-'- '2 WJ\ 

The undersigned declare that they are hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amendment or conditional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 

If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change. If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 

"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 

I/ 

.----s=t,-re_e..,..t.._A--.d-.dre-ss-,-r--;----.--r---:.ao.-w-n-e-r -or--,-----.P_...r ...... in..,..te-..N"a_m_e--.---=o--.ri-.gi.-n-.al""'S...-ig-n-a..,...tu-re----, / 
property owned or Verified Tenant 

rent 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

15 

16. 

20. 

(All information provided is subject to public disclosure; personal information will not be redacted .) 
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The undersigned dec~at ereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amen m r cond itional use (that Is, owners or "Verified Tenants· of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 

If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change . If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 

· verified Tenants'' that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjwy, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 

Assessor's wner or ame 
Block & Verified Tenant 

Lot 

6. 

- 7. 

(All information provided is subject to public d isclosure ; persona l information w ill not be redacted.) 
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The undersigned declare that they are hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amendment or conditional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 

If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change. If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 

"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Street Address, 
property owned or 

rent 

Assessors wneror 
Block & Verified Tenant 

Lot 

Printe ame 

(All information provided is subject to public disclosure; personal information will not be redacted.) 
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The undersitJYieci declac./Jat II.ii)' eFe l'lereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed amendment or cond itional use (that is , owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the appl ication for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 

If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change . If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 

"Verified Tenants" that sign below. hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. · 

ssessor's wner or ame rig nal Signature 
Block & Verified Tenant 

Lot 

2. 

3. 

4. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

(All information provided is subject to public d isclosure; personal information will not be redacted.) 
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The undersigr@<f declare that they are hereby subscribers to this Notice of Appeal and are owners or "Verified 
Tenants" of property affected by the proposed ameHOment or conditional use (that is, owners or "Verified Tenants" of 
the property within the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or conditional use, or within a radius of 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 

If ownership has changed and assessment roll has not been amended, we attach proof of ownership change . If 
signing for a firm or corporation, proof of authorization to sign on behalf of the organization is attached. 

"Verified Tenants" that sign below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that the tenant occupies the entire property or at least one separate 
unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. 

street Address, Assessor's Owner or Printed Name Original Signature 
property owned or Block & Verified Tenant 

rent Lot 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

(All information provided is subject to public disclosure; persona l information will not be redacted.) 



	
	
	
	
	
	

 
EXHIBIT B 



Nicolas Huff, PE, Bureau Manager Bureau of Street-Use & Mapping 

nicolas.huff@sfdpw.org T. 628.271.2000 49 South Van Ness Ave. 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 

November 8, 2022 

Ms. Angela Calvillo 

Clerk of the Board 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

City Hall - Room 244 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

RE: Planning Case No. 2021-011352CUA 

4835 Mission Street - Conditional Use Authorization Appeal 

APN 6272 LOT 021 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

This letter is in response to your November 2, 2022, request for the Office of the City and 

County Surveyor to review for verification of signatures with respect to the above referenced 

appeal. We were able to able to verify the owners through the Assessor Recorder's property 

records. We were not able to verify tenant's signatures. They did, however, declare under 

penalty of perjury that they occupy the property. 

Please be advised that per our calculations the appellants' signatures (verified owners and 

unverified tenants}, they represent 27.18% of the area, which is greater than 20% of the area 

involved and therefore may be enough for an appeal. 

Sincerely, 

Katharine Anderson 

City & County Surveyor 

l nc1 • U1t u •._t tyor 1 C r1,1 ho. t Ir h r rn [) rt tc.' ".fpuul,.. • , u rq I ft,,ubl ./'. 



	
	
	
	
	
	

 
EXHIBIT C 



BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

November 9, 2022 

Olinda Vega 
566 London Street 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Tel. No. (415) 554-5184 
Fax No. (415) 554-5163 

TDD/fTY No. (415) 554-5227 

Subject: File No. 221141 -Appeal of Conditional Use Authorization 
4835 Mission Street Project 

Dear Ms. Vega: 

The appeal filing period for the Conditional Use approval for the proposed project at 
4835 Mission Street closed on October 31, 2022. 

The City and County Surveyor has informed the Board of Supervisors in a letter received 
November 8, 2022 (copy attached), that the signatures represented with your appeal filing 
on October 31, 2022, have been checked pursuant to the Planning Code, and represent 
more than 20% of the verified property owners and unverified tenants required , and are 
sufficient for an appeal. 

Pursuant to Planning Code, Section 308.1, a hearing date has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, December 13, 2022, at 3:00 p.m., at the Board of Supervisors meeting. 

Please provide to the Clerk's Office by noon: 

20 days prior to the hearing: 
Wednesday, November 23, 2022 

11 days prior to the hearing: 
Friday, December 2, 2022 

names and addresses of interested parties 
to be notified of the hearing, in spreadsheet 
format; and 

any documentation which you may want 
available to the Board members prior to the 
hearing. 

For the above, the Clerk's office requests electronic files be sent to 
bos.legislation@sfgov.org . 



4835 Mission Street Project 
Conditional Use Appeal 
Hearing Date: December 13, 2022 Page2 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Legislative Clerks, Lisa Lew, at 
(415) 554-7718, Jocelyn Wong, at (415) 554-7702, or Arthur Khoo, at (415) 554-4447. 

Very truly yours, 

' ~---~~.,A 
Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 

jw:ak:11:ams 

c: Anne Pearson, Deputy City Attorney 
Kristen Jensen, Deputy City Attorney 
Katharine Anderson, Public Works 
William Blackwell, Public Works 
Bernie Tse, Public Works 
Nicolas Huff, Public Works 
Jason Wong, Public Works 
Ian Schneider, Public Works 
Lisa Gibson, Planning Department 
Devyani Jain, Planning Department 
Joy Navarrete, Planning Department 
Corey Teague, Planning Department 
Tina Tam, Planning Department 
AnMarie Rodgers, Planning Department 
Dan Sider, Planning Department 
Aaron Starr, Planning Department 
Elizabeth Watty, Planning Department 
Jonas lonin, Planning Commission 
Ryan Balba, Planning Department 
Julie Rosenberg, Board of Appeals 
Alec Long away, Board of Appeals 
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SEC. 308.1. APPEALS: AMENDMENTS TO THE PLANNING CODE AND
CONDITIONAL USES.

   (a)   Right of Appeal. The action of the Planning Commission, in disapproving in whole or in part an amendment
to the Planning Code initiated by application as described in Section 302 and Sections 306 through 306.5, or in
approving or disapproving in whole or in part an application for Conditional Use authorization as described in
Sections 303 and 304 and Sections 306 through 306.5, shall be transmitted to the Office of the Clerk of the Board
in final and signed form within 20 business days of Commission’s action to approve or disapprove in whole or part
the application, and subject to appeal to the Board of Supervisors in accordance with this Section 308.1. An action
of the Commission so appealed from shall not become effective unless and until approved by the Board of
Supervisors in accordance with this Section 308.1.

   (b)   Notice of Appeal. Any appeal under this Section 308.1 shall be taken by filing written notice of appeal with
the Board of Supervisors no earlier than ten business days after the date of action by the Planning Commission, and
no later than within 30 days after the date of action by the Planning Commission. The appeal shall be filed with the
Office of the Clerk of the Board in a manner prescribed by the Clerk of the Board and in accordance with the
Planning Fee Schedule. The notice of appeal shall be subscribed by either (i) the owners or Verified Tenants of at
least 20% of the property affected by the proposed amendment or Conditional Use or (ii) five members of the
Board of Supervisors. The signature on the appeal of members of the Board shall not be deemed to be any
indication of their position on the merits of the appeal but rather shall indicate only that they believe there is
sufficient public interest and concern in the matter to warrant a hearing by the Board of Supervisors. Upon receipt
of a notice of appeal, the Office of the Clerk of the Board shall transmit the notice of appeal and subscribed
signatures to Public Works within five business days for its determination of the 20% threshold of the property
referenced above. For the purposes of this Section 308.1, the property affected, and the determination of the 20%
threshold, shall be calculated by Public Works within five business days from when the Office of the Clerk of the
Board requests a determination on the 20% threshold of the property referenced, as follows:

      (1)   When a proposed amendment or Conditional Use has been disapproved by the Planning Commission, the
property affected shall be deemed to be all property within the area that is the subject of the application for
amendment or Conditional Use, and within 300 feet of all exterior boundaries of the property that is the subject of
the application;

      (2)   When a proposed Conditional Use has been approved by the Planning Commission, the property affected
shall be deemed to be all property within 300 feet of all exterior boundaries of the property for which the
Conditional Use has been approved by the Planning Commission, excluding the property for which the approval
has been given;

      (3)   In either of the above cases, when any property is owned by the City and County of San Francisco, the
United States Government or the State of California, or any department or agency thereof, or by any special
district, and is located within 300 feet of the area that is the subject of the application for amendment or Con-
ditional Use, such property shall be excluded in determining the property affected unless such owner shall itself be
a subscriber of the notice of appeal; and

      (4)   Wherever a property is held in joint ownership, the signatures of joint owners shall be calculated as
representing affected property in direct proportion to the amount of the total ownership of that property attributable
to the joint owner or owners subscribing to the notice of appeal. For the purposes of this calculation, the term “joint
ownership” shall include joint tenancies, interests in common, community property, partnerships, stock
cooperatives, condominiums, community apartments and planned unit developments. Where each owner has
exclusive rights to a portion of the property, the proportion of the total ownership attributable to that owner shall be
calculated in terms of a ratio of the floor area and land area in which that owner has exclusive, joint, and common
rights to the total floor area and land area of that property. Under these calculations, the land area of an affected
property in joint ownership shall be given the same weight as the land area of an affected property not in joint
ownership, in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by signatures to the notice of
appeal.
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      (5)   For purposes of this Section 308.1, a “Verified Tenant” is a residential or commercial tenant of a property
who declares, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California, that the tenant occupies the entire
property or at least one separate unit on the property pursuant to a lease with a term exceeding 32 days. Each
Verified Tenant who signs an appeal pursuant to this Section 308.1 must maintain proof of tenancy including either
an executed lease reflecting a term of more than 32 days, or at least one of the following forms of records reflecting
that the tenant has occupied the property for more than 32 consecutive days as of the date of signature: (a) state or
federal income tax records, (b) department of motor vehicle records including license, registration or California
identification, or (c) utility bills. A Verified Tenant who signs an appeal pursuant to this Section may be required by
Public Works to provide such proof of tenancy. A “Verified Tenant” shall not include occupants of property who
rent the property for less than 32 consecutive days, or for Tourist or Transient Use, or as a Short-Term Residential
Rental, as those terms are defined in Section 41A.4 of the Administrative Code, but shall include tenants of all
Unauthorized Units in the property.

      (6)   Where a property contains more than one rental unit, the signatures of Verified Tenants shall be calculated
as representing the percentage of affected property in the same proportion of the number of rental units on the
property represented by the Verified Tenants subscribing to the appeal to the total number of rental units in that
property. Only one Verified Tenant for each residential or commercial rental unit shall be counted for each such
unit; if more than one Verified Tenant occupying a single rental unit subscribes to the appeal, that unit will only be
given the weight of a single unit in the property. Under these calculations, an affected property rented by multiple
Verified Tenants shall be given the same weight as an affected property owned by a single owner or occupied by a
single tenant, in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by signatures to the notice of
appeal.

      (7)   If an owner of 100% of a tenant-occupied property and one or more Verified Tenants of the same property
subscribe to the appeal, the land area of the affected property shall be given the same weight as the land area of an
affected property owned by a single owner in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by
signatures to the appeal. If a joint owner of land held in joint ownership property and one or more Verified Tenants
of the same property subscribe to the appeal, the total land area of the affected property shall be calculated by
adding the land areas calculated pursuant to subsections (3) through (6), above, and may total, but not exceed 100%
of the land area of the property in determining whether 20% of the property affected is represented by signatures to
the appeal.

   (c)   Hearing. Upon the filing of such written notice of appeal so subscribed, the Board of Supervisors or the
Clerk thereof shall set a time and place for hearing such appeal, which shal1 may be not less than 21 nor more than
45 days after such filing. If there is not a Board meeting scheduled during that time, the Clerk may schedule the
hearing at the next regularly scheduled Board meeting more than 50 days after the filing. The hearing may be held
no more than 60 days from the date of filing, unless the parties consent to a later date as provided in subsection (f)
below.

   (d)   Decision. The Board of Supervisors shall hear and decide the appeal within 90 days of the filing of the
written notice of appeal, unless the parties consent to a later date as provided in subsection (f) below. The Board’s
decision on the appeal is final upon adjournment of the meeting at which the hearing was held and at which the
Board votes to approve or deny such appeal. Failure of the Board of Supervisors to act within such time limit shall
be deemed to constitute approval by the Board of the action of the Planning Commission.

   (e)   Findings. The Board of Supervisors shall adopt findings supporting its decision to uphold or deny an appeal
under this Section 308.1 within 60 days after making its decision on the appeal. Notwithstanding the foregoing
sentence, failure of the Board to approve findings within the time specified will not affect the finality of the
Board’s decision on the appeal.

   (f)   Continuances. Any continuance of the time periods specified in this section 308.1 shall require a written
request from the party or parties seeking continuance in such form as may be provided by the Clerk of the Board
for the Board of Supervisors’ consideration.

   (g)   Votes Required. In acting upon an appeal of a Planning Commission determination on a request for
reclassification by an interested party, the Board of Supervisors may disapprove the action of the Planning
Commission only by a vote of not less than 2/3 of all members of the Board. In acting upon any other appeal of a
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Planning Commission determination on a Planning Code amendment, the Board of Supervisors may disapprove the
action of the Planning Commission by a majority vote of the Board. In both cases, in the event that one or more of
the full membership of the Board is disqualified or excused from voting because of an interest prohibited by
general law or the San Francisco Charter, any such disapproval shall be by a vote of all members of the Board that
are not disqualified or excused; provided, however, that in the event that a quorum of all members of the Board is
disqualified or excused from voting because of an interest prohibited by general law or the Charter, the action of
the Planning Commission shall be deemed approved. In the event the Board disapproves the action of the
Commission when the Commission has disapproved in whole or in part a proposed amendment, the Board shall,
not later than its next regularly scheduled meeting, adopt the proposed ordinance. In the event the Board
disapproves the action of the Commission when the Commission has disapproved in whole or in part a proposed
conditional use, the Board shall prescribe in its motion such conditions as are in its opinion necessary to secure the
objectives of this Code, in accordance with Section 303(d).

(Amended by Ord. 443-78, App. 10/6/78; Ord. 69-87, App. 3/13/87; Ord. 321-96, App. 8/8/96; Ord. 121-01, File No. 010271, App. 6/1/2001; Ord.
277-03, File No. 031497, App. 12/12/2003; Ord. 129-17, File No. 170203, App. 6/30/2017, Eff. 7/30/2017; Ord. 202-18, File No. 180557, App.
8/10/2018, Eff. 9/10/2018; Ord. 191-22, File No. 220130, App. 9/16/2022, Eff. 10/17/2022)

AMENDMENT HISTORY

Divisions (a) and (b)-(b)(4) amended; Ord. 129-17, Eff. 7/30/2017. Division (a) amended; Ord. 202-18, Eff. 9/10/2018.Divisions (a), (b), (b)(4)
amended; divisions (b)(5)-(7), (e), and (f) added; division (c) amended as divisions (c) and (d); former division (d) redesignated as division (g); Ord.
191-22, Eff. 10/17/2022.

CODIFICATION NOTE

1.   So in Ord. 191-22.

Editor’s Note:

   See also: Interpretations related to this Section.

http://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0129-17.pdf
http://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0202-18.pdf
https://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0191-22.pdf
http://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0129-17.pdf
http://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0202-18.pdf
https://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0191-22.pdf
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